APPETIZERS
CAN BE PREPARED GF
TACO DIP - Classic taco dip, served with
tortilla chips. Delivered ready to eat.
BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP - Made with our
own buffalo sauce. Delivered with tortilla
chips, ready to bake.
SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP - Served with
tortilla chips and delivered ready to bake.

small (2 servings): $17

medium (4 servings): $30

BURGERS
PIES

HAND-PRESSED BURGERS - Delivered

CAN BE PREPARED GF
CHICKEN WILD RICE SOUP - Made from
scratch with local wild rice. Guest Favorite!
TOMATO BASIL SOUP - A flavorful
vegetarian and gluten-free option.

medium (4 servings): $30

LASAGNAS
CAN BE PREPARED GF
CLASSIC LASAGNA - Made with our
from-scratch sauce and delivered ready to
bake. Guest Favorite!

VEGETARIAN LASAGNA - Homemade
white sauce, spinach, basil, and mozzarella
layered with lasagna noodles and delivered
ready to bake.

small (2 servings): $37
gluten-free: $5

READY-TO-PREPARE MEALS & HOMEMADE DESSERTS
Delivered to Your Cabin with Instructions for Preparation

CAN BE PREPARED GF

SOUPS

small (2 servings): $17

meal
delivery

To ensure availability, please place
orders a minimum of 24 hours in
advance. Check in the lodge for
availability of same-day items, or
email erin@ludlowsresort.com

medium (4 servings): $68

KABOBS

ready to grill with bun, sharp cheddar,
ketchup, and mustard. Add lettuce,
tomato, and onion for $1 per burger.
IMPOSSIBLE BURGERS- A plant-based
option, delivered with all items listed
above.

classic burger: $15 impossible burger: $10
lettuce, tomato, onion: $1 per burger

OTHER ENTREES
MEATLOAF - Made with a blend of
hamburger and ground pork and
finished with a sweet and tangy glaze.
Delivered ready to bake.

CAN BE PREPARED GF
small (2 servings): $37
gluten-free: $5

medium (4 servings): $68

HAM AND SWISS SLIDERS - Baked ham
and swiss on Hawaiian sweet rolls,
brushed dijon, poppyseed, and onion
butter. Delivered ready to bake.

small (4 sliders): $22

WHITE CHOCOLATE KEY LIME Made with white chocolate and
mascarpone and served with
lightly sweetened whipped
cream. Guest Favorite!

GF WHITE CHOCOLATE KEY LIME
BLUEBERRY
APPLE

$35

BIG COOKIES
CHOCOLATE CHIP
GF CHOCOLATE CHIP
DARK CHOCOLATE AND ORANGE
GF DARK CHOCOLATE AND ORANGE
BISCOFF S'MORES COOKIES
PEANUT BUTTER TOFFEE
GF PEANUT BUTTER TOFFEE

sold by the half dozen per flavor
$10 or $11 for GF

medium (8 sliders): $42

CAN BE PREPARED GF
CHICKEN, STEAK, OR COMBINATION Meat, peppers, onions, pineapple, delivered
marinated and ready to grill.
VEGGIE FAJITAS - Peppers, onions, cherry
tomatoes, and zucchini, delivered
marinated and ready to grill.

small (2 servings): $45

medium (4 servings): $85

FAJITAS
CAN BE PREPARED GF
CHICKEN, STEAK, COMBINATION OR
VEGETARIAN - Delivered ready to bake
with fajita filling, tortillas, sour cream,
cheese and pico de gallo.

small (2 servings): $45 medium (4 servings): $85

MUFFINS

SIDES
CAN BE PREPARED GF and VEGETARIAN
BAKED BEANS - Four beans and bacon
in a thick sweet and spicy sauce.
Delivered ready to bake.
WILD RICE AND VEGETABLESMinnesota wild rice and vegetables,
topped with toasted almonds.
Delivered ready to bake. Guest Favorite!
ROASTED BABY RED POTATO SALAD With bacon, eggs, celery, scallions, and
mayo. Delivered ready to eat.

small (2 servings): $17

medium (4 servings): $30

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS Guest Favorite!
GF BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
RASPBERRY MUFFINS
GF RASPBERRY MUFFINS
PUMPKIN STREUSEL MUFFINS
GF PUMPKIN STREUSEL MUFFINS
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE MUFFINS
GF DOUBLE CHOCOLATE MUFFINS

$18 - sold by half dozen per flavor
CRANBERRY WILD RICE
TOASTING BREAD

$20

Guest Favorite!

